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substrate with NCG film
2. Lithography
3. Oxygen-based dry etch
of NCG and resist strip
4. Ti/Au contact patterning
by lift-off
• Contacted NCG strips fabricatedResistivity
• Fabricated devices
ρ = 0.029 Ω cm
• Van der Pauw
ρ = 0.012 Ω cmFilm transparency
• NCG deposited on quartz and sapphire
• Optical transmission measured
• 85% transparency @ 13 kΩ/sq for 6 nm film on quartz glass
6 nm on quartz
15 nm on quartz
15 nm on sapphireConclusion
• Demonstrated large‐area, meta‐free PECVD of 
nanocrystalline graphite
• Uniform NCG coverage over 150 mm substrates
• Substrate size not limited
• Sheet resistance in kΩ/sq range
• NCG optical transparency > 85%
• NCG can be easily patterned and contacted
• Potentially usable for transparent electrodesGrowth comparison
Lets look at the comparison again
Method Advantage Disadvantage
Exfoliation from 
graphite
Use adhesive tape to 
peel graphene from 
HOPG
Highest quality
Simple
Random (shape, size, 
location)
Does not scale
Epitaxial growth on SiC Anneal SiC (1200 –
1500°C)
Æ Si sublimation
Good Control over 
number of layers
Large domains
Expensive substrates
High temperature
Surface steps
Catalytic growth on 
metal
Heat catalyst film and 
supply hydrocarbon
(CVD: 530 – 1000°C; 
SWP‐CVD: 300°C)
No limit of substrate 
size
Low temperature
Requires graphene 
transfer for electronic 
application
Plasma assisted 
deposition on insulator
(including this work)
Substrate exposed to 
carbon plasma
Metal‐free
Large‐area
Directly on insulator
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